
Outdoor Activities at Stone Mountain ParkOutdoor Activities at Stone Mountain Park
Georgia's Most Visited AttractionGeorgia's Most Visited Attraction

These experiences give participants the opportunity to enjoy fresh air and sunshine while
growing closer to each other. The change of scenery can give the group a much needed

mood and energy boost. These experiences are also known as "outdoor team building
games", "outdoor team building events", and "outdoor group activities".

Photo ChallengePhoto Challenge

Photo challenges are outdoor scavenger hunts where participantsPhoto challenges are outdoor scavenger hunts where participants
photograph specific objects. To play this game, split the group intophotograph specific objects. To play this game, split the group into
teams, give each team a list of clues, and set a time limit to snap asteams, give each team a list of clues, and set a time limit to snap as
many photos as possible. We recommend a timeline, like 60many photos as possible. We recommend a timeline, like 60
minutes.minutes.

Participants can up send the photos to our team to upload to aParticipants can up send the photos to our team to upload to a
community webpage made just for you so that all members of thecommunity webpage made just for you so that all members of the
group can review photos together.group can review photos together.

To book your group, Contact Maxine Elleby:    (770) 465-3187    maxine.elleby@atlantaevergreen.com

GeocachingGeocaching
  

Geocaching is a scavenger hunt where you hunt for buriedGeocaching is a scavenger hunt where you hunt for buried
treasure. First, participants download a geocaching app.treasure. First, participants download a geocaching app.

Then, players follow the coordinates to find loot hiddenThen, players follow the coordinates to find loot hidden
nearby. Instead of keeping the objects, players return thenearby. Instead of keeping the objects, players return the

item to the container and rehide the cache for others to find.item to the container and rehide the cache for others to find.
  

Your group can split up into teams and hide objects forYour group can split up into teams and hide objects for
colleagues to find, or can hunt for existing treasure. If yourcolleagues to find, or can hunt for existing treasure. If your

team creates a cache, then you can regularly monitor the logteam creates a cache, then you can regularly monitor the log
to keep track of how many strangers find the treasure, too.to keep track of how many strangers find the treasure, too.



Outdoor Scavenger HuntOutdoor Scavenger Hunt

Scavenger hunts are one of the most popular outdoor teamScavenger hunts are one of the most popular outdoor team
building activities. To do a hunt, first create a list of clues usingbuilding activities. To do a hunt, first create a list of clues using
existing landmarks or ones you can place. Ideally the distanceexisting landmarks or ones you can place. Ideally the distance
between clues is far enough apart that teammates can dashbetween clues is far enough apart that teammates can dash
between locations, but not so far that you will tire everyone out!between locations, but not so far that you will tire everyone out!

Give the group a set amount of time to complete the challenge,Give the group a set amount of time to complete the challenge,
such as 60 or 90 minutes. Then, count up the number of cluessuch as 60 or 90 minutes. Then, count up the number of clues
each team finds and award a winner.each team finds and award a winner.

Fun RunsFun Runs
  

Fun runs are themed races that often include costumes andFun runs are themed races that often include costumes and
props. Example themes include zombie runs, where actors areprops. Example themes include zombie runs, where actors are
dressed up as the undead chase runners, or color runs, wheredressed up as the undead chase runners, or color runs, where
racers wearing white clothes are pelted with colored powderracers wearing white clothes are pelted with colored powder

at different points.at different points.
  

Other fun runs simply ask participants to dress in costumes,Other fun runs simply ask participants to dress in costumes,
such as Disney characters, superheroes, or animals..such as Disney characters, superheroes, or animals..
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Playground Game TournamentPlayground Game Tournament

Playground tournaments bring out your teams competitivePlayground tournaments bring out your teams competitive
spirit and inner children. These challenges consist of a series ofspirit and inner children. These challenges consist of a series of
common recess games.common recess games.

HopscotchHopscotch
  

Simply divide the group into team, then play games and keepSimply divide the group into team, then play games and keep
score. You can either host the tournament over the course ofscore. You can either host the tournament over the course of

a single afternoon, or spread the games out throughout thea single afternoon, or spread the games out throughout the
week by giving your participants a shore "recess" each dayweek by giving your participants a shore "recess" each day..

Kickball
Dodgeball
Tag / Freeze Tag
Monkey Bar Races
Red Rover

Red Light, Green Light
Tetherball
Duck, Duck, Goose
Simon Says

Food Truck FairFood Truck Fair

Food Truck Fairs are a fun way to enjoy a meal with yourFood Truck Fairs are a fun way to enjoy a meal with your
team. First, book a few local food trucks. For best results,team. First, book a few local food trucks. For best results,
select a variety of different cuisines, such as pizza, tacos,select a variety of different cuisines, such as pizza, tacos,
donuts, burgers, and vegetarian food.donuts, burgers, and vegetarian food.

Then, schedule a time of the day when coworkers canThen, schedule a time of the day when coworkers can
head outside, order some grub, and mingle. You can use ahead outside, order some grub, and mingle. You can use a
ticket system where each team member receives aticket system where each team member receives a
number of tickets to exchange for food items.number of tickets to exchange for food items.



Outdoor ConcertsOutdoor Concerts

You and your team can meetup at a local concert and rock outYou and your team can meetup at a local concert and rock out
together. You can host your own company concert and eithertogether. You can host your own company concert and either
hire performers or book bands made up of employees to play.hire performers or book bands made up of employees to play.

Tug-of-WarTug-of-War
  

To host a field day, split your group into teams and keep a runningTo host a field day, split your group into teams and keep a running
score of the winners of each game.score of the winners of each game.

  
At the end of the event, name winners and award prizes like medalsAt the end of the event, name winners and award prizes like medals

and gift cards to the top teams.and gift cards to the top teams.
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Field DaysField Days

Outdoor team building events for large groups, mid size, andOutdoor team building events for large groups, mid size, and
small groups. These events consist of a series of physicalsmall groups. These events consist of a series of physical
challenges that take place on a sports field.challenges that take place on a sports field.  

Buddy StrollsBuddy Strolls
  

Buddy strolls are one of the best outdoor team building activitiesBuddy strolls are one of the best outdoor team building activities
for small groups. Simply match up teammates in groups of two orfor small groups. Simply match up teammates in groups of two or

three people, then encourage these mini-teams to schedule athree people, then encourage these mini-teams to schedule a
stroll.stroll.

  
Teammates should chat about non-work topics during the stroll,Teammates should chat about non-work topics during the stroll,

and you can give walking buddies lists of icebreaker prompts or getand you can give walking buddies lists of icebreaker prompts or get
to know you questions to spark conversations.to know you questions to spark conversations.

Outdoor Track & Field Day
Frisbee Golf
Three-Legged Race
Egg-and-Spoon Race
Sack Race

Crab Soccer
Wheelbarrow Race
Keep-It-Up
Obstacle Courses

HikingHiking

Hiking is an easy team building activity you can do outdoors. YouHiking is an easy team building activity you can do outdoors. You
and your team can hit the trail, check out the wildlife, and bondand your team can hit the trail, check out the wildlife, and bond
while taking in amazing views.while taking in amazing views.

Simply pick a path, bring plenty of water and snacks, and set outSimply pick a path, bring plenty of water and snacks, and set out
together into the wilderness. Feel free to stop at scenic overlookstogether into the wilderness. Feel free to stop at scenic overlooks
to take team photos.to take team photos.



VolleyballVolleyball
  

Volleyball is one of the best outdoor team building sports. A netVolleyball is one of the best outdoor team building sports. A net
and a volleyball or beach ball are the only supplies needed to playand a volleyball or beach ball are the only supplies needed to play

this game.this game.  
  

You can set up your match in a parking lot field, or our sandedYou can set up your match in a parking lot field, or our sanded
field. The main rule is not to let the ball hit the ground or go out offield. The main rule is not to let the ball hit the ground or go out of
bounds. Winning a game of volleyball takes significant teamwork.bounds. Winning a game of volleyball takes significant teamwork.
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CornholeCornhole

Cornhole is a popular picnic game that is great for team buildingCornhole is a popular picnic game that is great for team building
outdoors. The goal of the game is to throw a hacky sack into the hole onoutdoors. The goal of the game is to throw a hacky sack into the hole on
a board.a board.

To play cornhole, all you need is a wooden board with a hole and a coupleTo play cornhole, all you need is a wooden board with a hole and a couple
of sacks. Simply split up the group into teams and keep score of howof sacks. Simply split up the group into teams and keep score of how
many points each team gets.many points each team gets.  

Capture the FlagCapture the Flag
  

Capture the flag is a team strategy game you play outdoors. Each teamCapture the flag is a team strategy game you play outdoors. Each team
receives a flag to hide from other teams.receives a flag to hide from other teams.    The object of the game is to captureThe object of the game is to capture

other teams' flags without losing your own flag.other teams' flags without losing your own flag.
  

Typically the game has two teams, however, you can play a multi-team formatTypically the game has two teams, however, you can play a multi-team format
as well.as well.

Minute To Win It: Outdoor EditionMinute To Win It: Outdoor Edition

Minute To Win It games are quick challenges that participants complete within theMinute To Win It games are quick challenges that participants complete within the
minute. These games are fun to play outdoors, especially since the challenges canminute. These games are fun to play outdoors, especially since the challenges can
get messy or require space.get messy or require space.

Transfer beads from one bowl to another using only chopsticks
Build a tower by stacking cups
Blow up a balloon and use the air to knock over plastic cups
Fill a tissue box with ping pong balls, strap it to your waist, and shake out as many
balls as possible
Transfer ping pong balls from one cup to another using nothing but a straw

Flag FootballFlag Football

Flag football is a low-impact alternative to traditional tackle football. InsteadFlag football is a low-impact alternative to traditional tackle football. Instead
of knocking into each other, players try to grab colored streamers from theof knocking into each other, players try to grab colored streamers from the
opponent's belt. Stealing an opposing team member's flag is equivalent to aopponent's belt. Stealing an opposing team member's flag is equivalent to a
tackle.tackle.

Typically, each team has five players, however, you could play with more orTypically, each team has five players, however, you could play with more or
less, too. Otherwise, gameplay is similar to regular football.less, too. Otherwise, gameplay is similar to regular football.

The Human KnotThe Human Knot
  

The Human Knot is a classic team building game that works well in outdoorThe Human Knot is a classic team building game that works well in outdoor
settings. To do the exercise, ask participants to stand in a circle, then grab thesettings. To do the exercise, ask participants to stand in a circle, then grab the

hands of two different team members on the opposite side of the circle..hands of two different team members on the opposite side of the circle..
  

Next participants must untangle themselves without breaking their grip. TheNext participants must untangle themselves without breaking their grip. The
exercise is over when the group becomes a ring with no hands remaining in theexercise is over when the group becomes a ring with no hands remaining in the

center.center.


